Welling ton Hospital
Little Ones Knitting Patterns
BOOTEES
GARTER STITCH BOOTEES 3 PLY

Size;
Length;

32 weeks.
7cm.

MATERIALS
1 x 25g ball 3 ply 100% wool.
1 pair 3.25mm needles.
Cast on 42 sts. Knit 22 rows garter stitch.
Cast oﬀ 9 sts at the beginning of next 2 rowsK
. nit 16 rows.
Next row; K2 tog along the row.
Repeat above row.
Cast oﬀ remaining stitches and sew up side seams.
CONTRAST STRIPED BOOTEES 4 PLY

Size;
Length;

1.8kg
7cm

2.5kg
8c

3kg.
9cm.

MATERIALS
1 x 25g ball 4 ply 100% wool – main colour.
Remnants for contrast x 2.
1 pair each 2.75 and 3.25 needles.
Using main colour and 2.75mm needles cast 31 (33) (35) sts.
1st row; Right side, K1, *P1, K1 rep fr om * to end.
2nd row; P1, *K1, P1 rep from * to end.
Work 12 rows of rib as above.
Repeat 1st and 2nd row 5, (6), (7) times.
Change to 3.25 needles and continuing in main colour start with a knit row and then continue in
stocking stitch for 8 (10) (12) rows, ﬁnishing with the right side facing.

Divide for instep:
K19 (21) (23) tur n.
Next row; P7, (9) (11) tur n.
Work in stst on these 7 (9) (11) sts for 8 (8) (10) rows.
Dec 1 st at each end of last rowon 9cm size only 7 (9) (9.)
Break yar n, slip these sts onto a safety pin.
With right side facing rejoin yar n to right side of instepand knit up 8 (7) (8) sts evenly from side of
instep. K7 (9) (9) sts at centreand knit up 7 (7) (8) sts evenly down left side of instep.
Knit remaining 12 sts on left hand needle 45 (47) (49).
Work in garter stitch for 3 rows. Using contrast work 4 rows garter stitch.
Change to main colour and work 2 rows garter stitch.

Shape foot:
1st row;
2nd row;
3rd row;
4th row;
Cast oﬀ .

K1, *K2 tog, K17, (18) (19) K2 tog, K1, rep fr om *once more. 41 (43) (45) sts.
Knit.
K1, *K2 tog, K15 (16) (17), K2 tog, K1 rep from * once more. 37 (39) (41) sts.
Knit.

